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henever bird or duck hunters or

recreational shooters get

together. there is olten a serious

discussion about conservation of both land

and hunting. And almost always, there is

the comment that today, in order to conserve

both, there needs to be a greater participation

of families in general, and women in
particular. During a break at a Richmond

Chapter Ducks Unlimited dove shoot, I sat

down with several members of the team

who are directing the current focus and

mission of Ducks Unlimited in the

Richmond area'. Hunt Gunter, vice-

Chairman of the Richmond Ducks

Unlimited; Derrick Davis, regional director

of DU for Eastern Mrginia; Mike Budd, DU

regional biologist for Virginia and West

Virginia; and a few other Richmond DU

committee members.

Gunter expressed the shift to fbmily

focus among DU members this way. "l first
joined DU over l5 years ago to meet other

people who shared my interest in hunting,

but my involvement has evolved over the

years. What I did not expect was for DU to

transform my opinion about hunting and

protecting the environment. It used to be, I

wanted to go out and shoot my limit of
birds every day ofthe season, but now it is
about so much more. I love sharing hunting

with my son and daughter, teaching them

the importance of protecting the environment,

and putting my money where rny mouth is

by contributing to a cause that will benefit

my children and grandchildren in enjoying

the outdoors."

When you attend Mrginia chapter

fund-raising dinners and events, you will
typically hear very much the same theme

throughout. Christopher Brennan, a DU

sponsor at the Chesterfield chapter's dinneq

put it this way: "l brought my son to the DU

dinner this year and last. He loves the out-

doors, and this event gives me the chance to
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spend a little one-on-one time with him. My

hope is that this event helps nufture his love

for the outdoors and motivates him (as he

ages) to spend more time hunting, fishing,

camping. The added benefit is that an event

such as this encourages him to interact with
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adults and leam something about giving to

others."

Ducks Unlimited has benefited

greatly as more and more women have

taken up shooting sports. Maylisa McGrath

and Tori Baldwin, who attended the recent
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years because women are becoming more

involved in the sporI, as well as having an

interest in preserving it," Tori commented.

''Ducks Unlimited is a great organization.

and women have become a crucial part in

making it a success."

It is the energetic members and

volunteers who make any charitable

organization successful, and Ducks

Unlimited is no exception. Current Mrginia

state chairman Richard Hudson, in addition

to working his regular job, attends about 37

DU events a year across the state and has

traveled as far as Maine for a DU function.

He is a strong supporter of the Greenwing

DU events that are designed for kids. "I
strongly support all chapters admitting
youngsters to their regular events free of
charge. That's where the future is. DU

National and Virginia DU support and

encourage a family atmosphere at all our

functions," Hudson states.

The core of Ducks Unlimited's
mission, to conserve wetlands and other

habitat fbr North America's waterfowl, has

not changed since its inception approximately

70 years ago. This was long before our

country decided to go nouveau green. The

organization's dedicated members and

volunteers have had a great impact on our

state's environment. Julian Ottley, the

gentleman who replaces Hudson in
January as the new Virginia state DU chair-

man, praises their efforts. "In 2007, the

Mrginia DU committees and the 13,535

Virginia DU mernbers raised over $995,000

to support the Ducks Unlimited mission. In

Virginia alone, DU has conserved over

37,609 acres and spent over $8,213,015.00

on these projects in the state. In 1968 DU

had a total income of just over $1 million;
in 2008 DU generated revenue and support

of over $213 million. Eighty-seven percent

of this money goes directly to

Waterfowl/Wetlands Conservation and

Education."

One of the ways in which Ducks

Unlimited has been able to have such an

impact is the effort the members put into
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land management education and their ability

to undertake conservation projects jointly
with the Virginia Department of Game &
Inland Fisheries and similar conservation

entities. If you are fofiunate enough to meet

either Mike Budd, DU's biologist for
Virginia and West Virginia, or David

Noris, wetland project leader for Virginia's

Deparlment of Game & Inland Fisheries,

you will be impressed. They know not only

about wetland managernent but also what

waterfowl require for a viable habitat.

The Pamunkey River Correctional

Farm, site of a coordinated restoration

project involving Ducks Unlimited, illustrates

how different conservation entities can pool

their resources. "Preseling wetlands does

not just help waterfowl; it helps all species

that depend on clean water," Norris points

out. "Besides providing habitats to other

wildlife along with waterfowl, projects

such as Pamunkey Farm act as filters for

water runoff, sending fewer pollutants into

larger water sources. A cleaner stream in

Bill Bolin, 2O-year member of Ducks Unlimited
and manager of Enviromental Biology at
Dominion Resources, demontrates duck calling.
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Jefferson's Country Ducks Unlimited dinner

held at the King Family Vineyards in

Crozet,praise the fresh energy and perspective

seen at DU events these days. "l think that

the sport of hunting has changed over the
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majority of those landowners may be duck

hunters, who envision a site on their prop-

erties where they can shoot ducks.

According to Norris, "The f-rrst thing they

want is a flooded corn field. What they

don't think about is that corn. once it gets

wet, turns to mush and will attract ducks for

only a very short while. We educate the

landowner on the seeds and grasses that

provide the longest and greatest benefit to

waterfowl." Norris notes, "The odd thing,

however, is that once these projects are in

place and ducks begin to use it, there seems

to be a change in the property owner's orig-

inal intent. He enjoys watching the ducks

coming into his conservation area and has

little desire to shoot /zrs ducks. He also

wants to keep them on his property because

if he forces them to leave, /l-s ducks may go

somewhere else and get shot."

As Carrington King of Crozet,

rvl.ro with his family has been active in
Ducks Unlimited wetland reclamation,

points out, "Watching wetland plants burst

out ofthe seed bank that has been dormant

fbr nrore than 40 years is amazing. Just one

rveek after flooding the impoundments. we

had green-wing teal using the habitat.

Overnight, land that had been useless to

wildlife became a spot for waterfowl to
refuel and rest and even nest!"

It is this type of enthusiasm, this

type of energy, and this type of commitment

to a cleaner environment that has made

Ducks Unlimited one of the largest private,

non-profit waterfowl and wetland conser-

vation organization in the world.

Clarke C. Jones is a freelance writer, who

spends his spare time hunting up stories

with his black Lab, Luke. You can contact

Clarke or Luke on their website.

www. clarkecj ones.co11l.

Chef William's

Alsatian Roast Duck
with Sauerkraut Stuffing

Tastings

Charlottesville, Virginia

I 4-6 lb. duck

. Roast covered in a 325-degree oven with

someAlsatian white wine and celery.

. While the duck is roasting, dice t/+

bunch celery and sautee in % lb.

sausage (crumbled).

. Add 2 apples (diced)

. Add 1 lb sauerkraut that has been

soaked in the Alsatian wine. Simmer 15

minr.rtes.

. Add 2 cups diced dried rye bread

with caraway seeds.

. Add a dash of nutmeg, salt and white

pepper to taste.

. Carve duck into 6 - 8 pieces, and lay the

pieces on top of sfullng in a casserole.

. Amange rye toast points and place in

the oven to heat and serve!

Serve with an Alsatian Pinot Gris or

Riesling such as Timbach Reserve

Personnelle Pinot Gris '01 or a Pinot

Noir such as Tantara Santa Maria

Valley'06.

Tastings
lif,l.:r,l;,llt ir \\rrrrr li:rr lr Vrrt Sllti,

Diamond H Texas Qua4
Crescent CityLongIsland Duck and

Broken Arow Ranch WildBoar Osso Buco

are always center glatell

Over 125 Wines by the 1/2 glass and glass; over

1000 l&ines by the bottle.

Reservations advised.
500 East Mari<et Shed, Charlottesville, \i A72902

(434) 293-3663

TAX REPRESENTATION o DEBT RESTRUCTURING o FINANCING
BUSINESS RESTRUCTURING

Summit Tax Resolution, Inc.

Offering straightforward/ no-nonsense/ and affordable

solutions to tax or debt related problems

(877) 270-2306
www,su m m itresol ution.com

Alternatives to Bankruptcy o New Company Staftup o Business
Turnarounds o Offer in Compromise
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